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New Ways to Explore the Musky
MWA is upgrading the way we
share information about what to
see and do in the watershed. This
effort began with updating the 2006
Paddling Guide with the new Water
Trail brochure and has expanded
to include the development of a
brochure that will highlight the
watershed’s culture, history, and
recreational opportunities.
Through support and partnership
with the National Park Service,
MWA is developing a Unigrid
brochure. While the name may
sound unfamiliar, you have probably
seen this black-banded brochure at
National Parks (See photo below).
It has been in use since 1977
and is a widely recognized by its
familiar graphic design that balances
uniformity while remaining flexible
in its design to highlight each unique
place. As a National Wild and Scenic
River, the Musconetcong is entitled
to a brochure like this, and several
other Partnership Wild and Scenic
Rivers have brochures, including the
nearby Lower Delaware Wild and
Scenic River.
Through our outreach and activities,
we have seen that maps make the
most popular handouts, helping

people see where they live in
proximity to the watershed and also
helping to orient visitors about what
there is to see and do. MWA is also
working on developing an online map
that will provide similar information
about recreational activities and
historic areas. These maps and
brochures were under development
pre-COVID, and will help orient
river users to sites appropriate for
the activities they seek.
In
addition
to
recreational
information, the Unigrid brochure is
an educational resource, highlighting
the watershed’s significant features
to build awareness about the need
for natural resources conservation
and protection of historic sites. With
no federal land in the watershed, the
Unigrid brochure will also highlight
the role of state, county, and local
governments in providing public
access to open space and private
efforts to preserve the scenic and
agricultural views in the watershed.
To stay up-to-date on events and
activities that MWA has planned
throughout the year, visit our website
or email info@musconetcong.org to
be added to our email list.

This is part of the Design Specifications document developed by the
National Park Service for the unigird brochures.
Photo credit: National Park Service

Asbury, New Jersey

Join Us Virtually!
2021 Annual
Meeting
Thursday, March 25, 2021
7 to 9:00 pm
Register for free by visiting:
https://tinyurl.com/2021MWAMeeting
or by emailinginfo@musconetcong.org
MWA Board Secretary Mary PaistGoldman will be presenting the
latest updates on construction at our
Musconetcong Island Park project
site. We have been working to remove
a derelict building on the site and
reinforce the stairway from Main
Street to make this a safe place to
visit near our RRC headquarters in
Asbury (Warren County), NJ.
Once completed, we plan to make this
riverfront park a great place for locals
to access the Musky to paddle, fish,
and enjoy.

Musconetcong Island Park rendering
created by Andrew Curtis.

Welcome, Roberta!
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Roberta Ezike has joined MWA’s
intern water quality program this
spring/summer looking at how the best
management practices on a farm on
Shurts Road has made a positive impact
on water quality in the Musconetcong
River. She will be taking bacterial
samples, measuring flow, and helping
to maintain MWA’s sensor network.
Her experience in statistics and data
analysis will help us understand the
hydrology of this intermittent stream
connected to the Musky.
She is currently a graduate student
in the Department of Earth and
Environmental Sciences at Rutgers
University. Roberta has an academic
background in Environmental Policy
and Governance, and is most interested
in water and air quality and how it
impacts people. Through working with
the MWA, she hopes to immerse herself
in field work and develop technical

Roberta Ezike

skills that she was not able to explore in
her early academic career.
Roberta Ezike is a Newark, NJ native
and is a huge movie enthusiast! She has
a passion for travel and engaging in new
experiences.

Welcome, Ryan!
Ryan Jiorle was born and raised in
Phillipsburg, NJ, but he spent nearly nine
years out of the area before returning
home in 2018. During that time, he got
a degree in biology from the College
of William & Mary and a master’s
degree in fisheries and aquatic sciences
from the University of Florida. His
master’s thesis was titled, “Assessing
the utility of electronic, citizen-driven
data collection programs for recreational
fisheries assessment,” which showed
that small-scale, concentrated efforts
by citizen-scientist anglers can produce
reliable data for recreational fisheries
management decisions. Ryan then spent
two and a half years in state-level marine
fisheries management in Virginia, where
he continued his work utilizing citizenprovided data to advocate for more
informed fishing regulations. Through
this job, he became more familiar with
environmental policy and stakeholder
engagement. Ryan ultimately moved
back to NJ in 2018 to serve as an
AmeriCorps New Jersey Watershed
Ambassador at the Musconetcong
Watershed Association. Many of
his service activities complemented
the MWA’s work, such as helping
with educational outreach, stream

Ryan Jiorle

monitoring, and the annual clean-up.
Most recently, he worked as a support
guide at the Ridge and Valley Charter
School in Blairstown.
Ryan is excited to begin his work as
the MWA’s Community Engagement
Coordinator, where he will grow
the base of volunteers for its many
environmental projects and initiatives.
He will also be helping out with
whatever is needed, such as stream
monitoring, maintaining the Education
Trail, performing in-school educational
presentations,
and
conducting
outreach to public officials and other
organizations.

Farewell, Nancy!
Nancy Lawler has been with the MWA
for over a decade where she provided
critical support for water quality in
the Musconetcong River and through
networking with many locals and
partners. Throughout her time with
us, Nancy managed the Water Quality
Program, which involved coordinating
River Watcher volunteer support to
educate residents how to take samples
of the river and submit measurable
data to our work. Along with volunteer
support, she worked with professionals
and partner organizations to monitor
the river after major restoration
projects, including the landmark
Hughesville Dam removal.
Nancy utilized her talent for networking
and listening to individual’s stories
to expand MWA membership, event
participation, and volunteer support.
Through her previous background
work, she honed her writing skills
and was able to secure grant funding
for more monitoring equipment,
which was instrumental in beginning
basic chemistry monitoring. Her
years at the Association of New
Jersey Environmental Commissions
(ANJEC) and the NJ Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP)
helped her build her knowledge and

the Mussel survey in Hampton and
macroinvertebrate assessment before
transitioning to support MWA as
intern.

network to apply to MWA programs
and helped shape the Association into
what it is today.
While Nancy plans to continue
working with the MWA through her
participation in the Musconetcong
River Management Council and other
volunteer support, her work as a
member of our Staff will be missed. We
wish her the best in her retirement!

Welcome, Christa!
Christa Reeves has supported the MWA
for nearly 6 years now in varying
capacities since she moved to the area.
Originally from Florida, she had to find
the nearest source of water and become
part of what was happening. Christa
found the MWA by volunteering as
a River Watcher, participating in

After receiving her Bachelor of Science
Degree in Environmental Studies at
East Stroudsburg University, she was
formally hired by the Association as
a Water Quality Field Specialist. She
became the lead for all of the field
work as part of MWA’s Water Quality
Program, trained interns, and improved
our existing sensor network in the
River.
Christa recently wrote and was awarded
her first grant to monitor for Harmful
Algal Blooms (HABs) in recreational
lakes on the Musconetcong River and
in agricultural ponds that livestock
have access to.
This past December, she was promoted
to Water Quality Program Coordinator,
as news of Nancy’s retirement
approached.
She is an avid kayaker, fisherman, hiker
and forager. Christa looks forward to
making this program the best it can
be, engaging with our community, and
improving water quality for everyone
to get out and paddle, fish, and enjoy all
the river has to offer.

Measuring the Musky
Water Levels for January 2021
As more snowstorms enter our area this winter, you may be interested to know how it affects the Musky. These two
graphs show the most recent discharge and height levels for January through early February. The first graph represents
discharge measured in cubic feet per second. Discharge is the amount of water flowing through a designated area at a
given time. The second graph represents the gage height measured in feet. These measurements have been taken on the
Musconetcong River near Bloomsbury, NJ. For live updates, visit the “Explore the Musconetcong” tab of our website:
www.musconetcong.org.
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Feeling Up for the Challenge…the Big Year Eco
Challenge?
By Ryan Jiorle, Community Engagement Coordinator
Ringing in the New Year in the
Musconetcong River watershed means
planning for a new year of community
efforts to improve our watershed. This
year, MWA has decided to take part in
the Big Year Eco Challenge (BYEC),
which is a community-led project
where outdoor enthusiasts and citizen
scientists work to identify as many
types of organisms as possible at preselected locations.
Many of the sites are concentrated
in South Jersey, but two of them—
the MWA Education Trail and Point
Mountain—are right in our watershed.
Throughout 2021, the “challenge” is
to identify more distinct species than
volunteers monitoring other sites. Of
course, the competition takes a back-seat
to the BYEC’s ultimate goal, which is to
bring together naturalists of all ages to
share ecological knowledge and provide
technological tools to help volunteers
learn about the natural world.
The results of this effort will showcase
the “life stories” of our local natural
areas, so that the larger community
can appreciate the diversity that

exists. Additionally,
funding by the October
Hill
Foundation
means a professional
videographer will be
visiting these various
sites to put together
footage
that
will
culminate in a halfhour documentary that
will be freely available
at
the
project’s
conclusion.

Point Mountain overlooking the valley in Warren County,

Participants need only NJ. Point Mountain is one of the locations in the Big Year Eco
Challenge.
a camera and the ability
to upload photographs online, as the
results will be managed on a smartphone volunteer efforts for the two areas
app/website called iNaturalist. This in the Musconetcong watershed, and
platform is an online community of the BYEC coordinators have provided
citizen and trained scientists who work MWA with training materials for
together to identify organisms based on iNaturalist as well as a guide for taking
photographs and descriptions submitted effective photographs for identification
by users. In other words, no special purposes.
training is required to participate Reach out to MWA if you are interested
because the identification can be taken in taking part in this project that will
help us further catalogue the diversity
care of!
MWA’s Watershed Programs Manager of life found in the Musconetcong River
Kyle Richter will be coordinating watershed!

Looking to get “out and about?” Us too!
Tired of staring at screens all day?
Looking for ways to get out and make
a difference? Or maybe you’ve just
forgotten what it’s like to meet a new
person?

stories to share about the
Musconetcong. We are always
looking for presenters to lead
one of our monthly River
Talks!

The MWA is hoping to make 2021
a very active year, but we will need
plenty of help for that to happen. If you
want to get into the river and collect
data, our River Watchers program will
let you do just that. If you smile at the
thought of meeting new people and
helping an event run smoothly, we are
planning to hold many of our spring
events as much in-person as possible.

Consider supporting MWA as
we look to rebuild stronger
than ever in 2021. Here is
a list of some of the specific
programs where we are
looking for volunteer support:

If you prefer more solitary work, the
MWA Education Trail near our office
can always use a little maintenance.
Or maybe you spent years living in
this area and have some noteworthy
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•

Asbury Mill Restoration

•

MWA Education Trail

•

Special Events

•

Watershed-wide Cleanups

•

Native Plantings and Streambank
Restorations

•

Other Education Programs

Many
more
opportunities!
Contact
MWA’s
Community
Engagement
Coordinator
Ryan
Jiorle at ryan@musconetcong.org or
call the office if you’re interested in
volunteering with us!

Push Back the Lawn
By: Kyle Richter, Watershed Programs Manager
MWA is excited to launch a new
initiative called Push Back the Lawn.
The goal of this collaborative effort
is to encourage and help waterfront
landowners incorporate more native
plants and vegetation in their yard,
pushing their lawn back from the river.
The riparian area, or the strip of land
on either side of the stream provides
many benefits to the river, and the
watershed. Diverse riparian areas
are vital in supporting clean water.
This buffer area next to the stream
not only provides critical habitat for
many species of animals, like muskrats
and mink, it also acts as a barrier for
the stream from the upland areas of
the watershed, protecting the stream
from stormwater pollutants, including
fertilizer, pesticides, and dog waste.
They also help to reduce flooding, armor
the streambank to prevent erosion,

and provide cooling
shade for the stream.
Landowners along
the Musconetcong
River,
and
the
smaller streams and
creeks that feed into
it, play a crucial role
Diagram of a healthy riparian area, courtesy of Clean Water
in helping protect
Education Partnership (CWEP) https://nc-cleanwater.com/.
our shared resources
simply by making a
conscious effort to maintain a healthy The MWA is a recent recipient of a grant
through the National Fish and Wildlife
riparian area on their property!
Foundation’s (NFWF) Delaware River
If your lawn abuts the river or a stream, Restoration Fund Program to assist
you might want to consider replacing it waterfront landowners in the watershed
with a vegetated buffer strip made up of by providing resources and support to
trees, shrubs, and flowering perennials improve their riparian areas. If you are
that will grow along the stream bank. interested in learning more or would
Unlike grass, which acts similarly to a like to improve your lawn, please reach
paved road during a heavy rainstorm, out to kyle@musconetcong.org.
this natural barrier will work to improve
water quality.

Opening the Mill to the Public
This past December, we were able
to open the doors of the Asbury Mill
to public visitors! While most of the
floors of the Mill are not yet ready
for a general opening, the main floor
and basement are not only interesting
glimpses of history, but stable in their
restoration.

get each tour group
through the building.
We are also thankful
to the professional
photographers
who
donated their time to
capture these festive
photos.

2020 halted much of the groundwork
we could accomplish, but proved to
be an excellent year for grant writing.
MWA received a $525,000 grant
to continue restoring this historic
structure with the caveat that it must
be matched dollar for dollar.

As we look to warmer
weather, stay tuned for
spring photo sessions.
We plan to build on the
success of our winter
sessions and continue
to raise the critical
funds needed to meet
grant requirements. If
you are a professional
photographer,
and
interested in giving
back,
please
email
info@musconetcong.
org to learn more about
donating your time. For
more information on
the Asbury Mill visit
our website or Facebook
page.

MWA hosted a holiday open house
where guests were able to take a look
at the progress we’ve made, as well as
get a holiday photo taken. To protect
the safety of guests and volunteers,
each tour group was small and had to
be booked for a certain time, which
helped keep capacity inside the Mill at
or below state regulations.
We are thankful to all of the families
who came out and celebrated with us
this holiday season. Each photo session
was booked, and we were able to safely

Families enjoyed taking festive photos in our
fully decorated Asbury Mill.
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A Messy Forest is a Healthy Forest
By Tish Lascelle, MWA Board
President
You know that stereotype about women
loving shoes? Well, I love coats and
trees. There’s no explanation for the
coat thing; it’s not like I was traumatized
by going without one as a kid. But I
suspect many of you recognize the tree
thing. Trees are a source of incredible
energy. I feel happiness and peace when
I walk through the woods. In all my
years of home ownership, I have also
felt real sadness when I’ve had to take
down a dead tree threatening my home.
So it was, that I was physically affected
when I saw the damage a wind shear
event (or maybe tornado, we don’t
know) did to the woods along the Musky
trail. The tops of many trees were
sheared off, leaving ‘telephone poles’;
other trees were overturned leaving
their massive root structure pointing
at the sky. I’d never seen the aftermath
of a destructive weather event like this.
For 90 minutes, I walked and climbed
around and over the damage, repeatedly
saying “Oh My God” and, “What a
mess!” But there was a competing voice,
also repeating “A messy forest is a
healthy forest”.
Right now, these woods are untidy
and chaotic – made all the more visible
by winter’s lack of coverage. This
natural disturbance is actually good
– and believe it or not, we will just
let it be for the most part. Nature
doesn’t need our intervention to be a
healthy, functioning ecosystem. Dead
and dying trees are just as valuable as
the living ones. Fallen branches/trunks
and overturned root systems provide
crucial habitat for fungi, insects and
other animals. The opened canopy will
definitely allow more light in, which
might allow smaller understory trees
to thrive. We will have to watch that
unwanted invasive plants aren’t also
given a stronger foothold by this light.
Right next to the river, we will want to
do some restoration because those forest
buffer trees shade the river, keeping it
cooler and improving the habitat for
cold water fish like trout.

If you have kids, I encourage you
to go explore the trail right now.
It’s quite fascinating and a good
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opportunity to see something rare.
I often like to include an odd fact
in my blogs. Today’s piece of trivia:
Standing dead trees are known as
‘snags’. I think you may have some
other questions, so here’s a little
Q&A:

Who owns the property the
Musky Trail is on?
The MWA owns a small section close
to Maple Avenue; the remainder is a
NJ Wildlife Management Area (WMA).
WMA regulations prohibit cutting or
damaging vegetation and removing
timber or firewood.

Who maintains the Education
Trail?
The trail was cleared about 12 years
ago, as part of an Eagle Scout project,
with MWA and other volunteers. MWA
holds a Special Use Permit from the
Division of Fish & Wildlife which gives
us permission to erect informational
signs, build needed trail bridges and
do other trail maintenance. However,
as a non-profit organization, we do not
maintain year-round grounds staff, and
rely upon volunteers for maintaining
the trail.

Who will clean up the current
mess?
We are checking with the State to see
if they may be able to help because
of the unusual and severe event, but
the State is quite under-resourced to
maintain WMAs. We will depend
primarily on volunteers. As yet,
there is no formal ‘volunteer trail
clearing day’ planned. But if you
go walking, take a pair of clippers
or a handsaw with you and toss
what you can off the trail. Only
a path about 4’ wide is needed.
You will notice the sawn ends of
logs from previous clearing efforts,
where only the path is cut, but
the logs remain in place. At some
point, some chainsaw-experienced
help will be needed. And if it’s not
on the trail, and not posing a danger,
we will let it be.
The MWA will soon be hiring a
community
engagement
and
volunteer coordinator. This person
will have a holistic look at the
trail and coordinate appropriate
restoration activities.

The Musconetcong Watershed Association (MWA) takes the health of our members, staff, and board seriously.
We advocate for the health of the river because clean drinking water improves the health of communities. We
have been closely monitoring the social distancing guidelines on group gatherings in New Jersey and have
adjusted many of our spring events accordingly. When possible, we have offered online alternatives, but please
check our website for the most up-to-date information.
For more event updates, you can subscribe to our Instream Updates by emailing info@musconetcong.org with
“Subscribe” in the subject line. We hope you and your family stay healthy and safe during this uncertain time,
and we look forward to seeing you when we can do so safely.
Friday, February 26 Virtual Wild & Scenic Festival. “Doors” open at 6:30 pm, Films begin at 7:00 pm. Join
us as we host our third annual Wild & Scenic Film Festival. This virtual event will showcase films highlighting
the importance of conserving our natural resources and the efforts we can make as a community to make our
natural landscape a shared escape for everyone to get outside and enjoy. During this live virtual festival, you will
be able to chat with other attendees! If you are unable to attend live, register anyway! You will be able to view
the films for up to 24 hours after the event. Register for free by visiting www.musconetcong.org/film-festival.
Tuesday, March 23 River Talk: New Jersey Trails Program. 7:00 – 8:30 pm. Brandee Chapman, State Trails
Coordinator for the Green Acres Program, will be presenting on the NJDEP Trails Program, which has benefited
both land and water trails in the Musconetcong River Watershed. Learn about this little-known program’s role
and how it can continue to support MWA’s mission in the future. Brandee has worked for NJDEP since 2012
and has been managing the New Jersey Trails Program, including the federally funded Recreational Trails grant
program, since 2015. This webinar is virtual and free to attend. Register by visiting our website, or email ryan@
musconetcong.org for more information.
Saturday, April 10 or Sunday, April 11 River Watcher Training: Macroinvertebrates. 10:00 am – 1:00 pm.
Ever wondered how you can identify a healthy river? Attend our River Watcher training and learn how to
perform a habitat assessment and earn field experience as we perform a macroinvertebrate sampling. This is an
in-person event, but MWA will notify attendees if we must alter or reschedule this date. For questions, or to
register, please email Christa Reeves, Water Quality Program Coordinator, christa@musconetcong.org.
Saturday, April 20 River Clean-up. 9:00 am. Dirty hands make a clean river! Each year, MWA and volunteers
clean up at various locations along the Musconetcong River from Lake Hopatcong down to the Delaware River
Confluence. We provide volunteers with supplies, including trash bags and gloves. Check our website as we
update this event for 2021 or email cleanups@musconetcong.org with any questions.
Saturday, May 1 River Watcher Training: Harmful Algal Blooms. 10:00 am – 12:30 pm. Learn how to identify
Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs) and use handheld meters to enable a season-long volunteer monitoring activity
on lakes and ponds within the Musconetcong Watershed. This training will start with a presentation followed
by a hands-on training at MWA’s River Resource Center in Asbury (Warren County), NJ. If capacity restrictions
have not been lifted by the time of this training, the presentation will be on Zoom and then we will pair off in
small groups for the hands-on portion. For questions, or to register, please email Christa Reeves, Water Quality
Program Coordinator, christa@musconetcong.org.
Sunday, May 2 Run for the River. Please check back for event updates and registration information.

We’re Social! Follow us on:
Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Musconetcong
Watershed
Association

@MuskyWatershed

@MuskyWatershed

Meetup
Musconetcong
River Area
Outdoor Activities

For more information or to register for any of these events, please email info@musconetcong.org or call (908) 537-7060,
unless otherwise noted. MWA River Resource Center (RRC) is located at 10 Maple Avenue, Asbury, NJ.
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The Musconetcong Watershed Association

MWA Membership Application

The Musconetcong River Valley is rich in scenery, history, natural
resources, and recreational opportunities. The river rises up in Lake
Hopatcong - New Jersey’s largest spring-fed lake - and is shadowed by
1,000-foot Highland ridges and slices through a deep, limestone river
valley, flowing swiftly to the Delaware River. Along the way the
“Musky” passes by state and county parks, bustling towns, vital
industries, historic villages, and some of the most productive farmland
in the state.

Please enroll me as a member of the Musconetcong
Watershed Association in which I will receive membership
benefits and publications. I have enclosed a check payable to
MWA for the membership category listed below:

The Musconetcong Watershed Association (MWA) is a nonprofit organization formed in 1992 to protect and enhance the
Musconetcong River and its related resources through advocacy
and environmental education programs, scientific research and
river restoration projects. The MWA scope spans the 158 squaremile Musconetcong River Watershed, and includes portions of
four counties, and all or portions of 26 municipalities. The
Musconetcong River became part of the National Wild and Scenic
River System in 2006.

q $1,000+ Life Member

MWA members are part of a network of individuals, families and
organizations who care about the Musconetcong River and its
watershed. They are kept informed about issues concerning the
river and its related resources by receiving quarterly issues of the
Musconetcong River News.

q $20 Student

q $100 Sustainer

q $30 Family

q $250 Steward

q $50 Supporter

q $500 Champion

Name: _________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________
City: _________________ State: _____ Zip: __________________
Phone:_________________________________________________
E-mail:_________________________________________________
Mail to:
Musconetcong Watershed Association
PO Box 113, Asbury, NJ 08802
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